About SCRS
The Society for Clinical Research Sites (SCRS) is the leading advocacy organization dedicated to unifying the voice of the global clinical research site community. Representing more than 10,500+ sites in 52 countries, SCRS facilitates industry collaborations and conversations dedicated to site-focused advocacy, education, mentorship and connection. SCRS is an active and influential champion for sites in industry initiatives to ensure that the perspective of sites is heard and valued. Learn more and get involved at myscrs.org. Our voice. Our community. Your success.

Membership Categories

**Individual Site**
Individual sites are defined as one address with an investigator where clinical research is conducted. Examples are a clinic, a private practice conducting clinical research, a freestanding research site, or a department within a hospital or academic center when the organization is not a member.

**Non-Profit/Hospital/Academic Center**

**Emerging Site**
Emerging sites are defined as a site with gross revenue of less than or equal to 250K USD in the prior year and not expected to exceed that amount this year.

**Sites in Developing Countries**
Sites in developing countries are defined as an address with an investigator where clinical research is conducted in a low, lower-middle, or upper-middle country. See the full list on the SCRS website.

**Site Network**
Site networks are defined as a group of clinical research sites that conduct research at multiple locations under one organization. The site network category is best financially suited for organizations with 5 or more sites.

Member Benefits
Available to Your Entire Research Team

**NEW Community with App Feature!**

- Attend **Site Solutions Summits** at pricing exclusive to SCRS Members
- Complete **GCP** training recognized by TransCelerate members
- Join weekly **webinars** offering up to 36 contact hours annually
- Receive and contribute to **SCRS publications**
- Access SCRS’ industry benchmarks, research, survey data and white papers
- Profile your site on the **SCRS Site Directory**
- Communicate with your peers through an **SCRS online community platform**
- Contribute to industry dialogue through an **SCRS Site Advocacy Group (SAG)**
- Assure your voice is heard through multiple **research projects and surveys**
- Utilize tools and guidance documents provided through the **SCRS Resource Library**
- Proudly display the **SCRS logo** on your company material
- Participation in various committees, projects, and initiatives

Find more information at **MySCRS.org**
TOP 5 REASONS
TO ATTEND SCRS SUMMITS

ACQUIRE  timely and relevant information from industry experts critical for your ongoing success

NETWORK  with key industry leaders and stakeholders

CONNECT with SCRS’ network of global sponsors and CROs seeking partnerships with sites

GAIN  invaluable insights, strategies, and takeaways that you can immediately implement

EXPERIENCE  full confidence with the Summit’s money-back guarantee

Site Success Impacts Everyone in Research
Dedicated to representing the global clinical research site community.

MySCRS.org  •  members@myscrs.org